MHA Interpretive Center

GLOBAL MARKE TING UPDATES
B E L EGEN DARY IN NORTH DAKOTA

We miss our friends. In fact, reconnecting with family and friends is the number one thing travelers plan to do
when they venture out again. As border restrictions ease, and you feel comfortable to travel, we look forward
to saying, “welcome.”
MHA (MANDAN, HIDATSA AND ARIKARA) INTERPRETIVE CENTER

NOW OPEN! Discover the history and traditions of the Mandan, Hidatsa and Arikara Nations. The expansive
facility is designed for conferences, meetings, educational sessions, weddings and private gatherings and
features a museum, 500-seat amphitheater, catering services coffee shop and more. All are welcome to explore
tribal lands and experience Native American culture by learning about each tribe’s history, language and
traditions.
HERITAGE LANDING

OPENING 2022! Experience a modern twist to the Lewis and Clark
Expedition. Heritage Landing in Bismarck will feature a full restaurant and
bar and a 4,000-square-foot deck overlooking the Missouri River and the
dock for the Lewis and Clark Riverboat in Bismarck.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY

Heritage Landing

COMING SOON! The Theodore Roosevelt Presidential Library will show what we can learn from, not about, the
Unites State’s 26th president. These values are: dare greatly, think boldly, live passionately and care deeply.
NATIVE AMERICAN EXPERIENCES

There are approximately 30,000 Native Americans living in North Dakota. Though the individual tribes have
distinct and different origins, histories and languages, the first people of North Dakota are united by core
beliefs and values that emanate from respect for the earth and an understanding of humankind’s relationship
with nature. Notable attractions include the MHA Interpretive Center (New Town), the Turtle Mountain
Chippewa Heritage Center (Belcourt), Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site (Stanton), Fort Union
Trading Post National Historic Site (near Williston), Fort Abraham Lincoln State Park (Mandan), North Dakota
State Museum and Heritage Center (Bismarck).
New attractions and amenities include a water park at 4 Bears Casino, canoe and kayak rentals at Van Hook
Park, and updates to Spirit Lake Casino including an outdoor concert area and expanded restaurant menu.

Find more at www.NDtourism.com/content/global-marketing

Broadway Square and
Jasper Hotel

NEW TO FARGO

Drekker Brewing Brewhalla — Drekker Brewing
Company crafts beer for the Viking in all of us, in a
large hall fitting the Norse heaven it’s named after.
Jasper Hotel — This new downtown landmark
combines a unique plains heritage aesthetic with a
vibe that treats every guest with gratitude.
Broadway Square — Central, vibrant, inclusive, and
engaging downtown community space with yearround events.
New dining options — 701 Eateries and Rosewild
are starting to make their mark. Other new additions
include Adibon, Bar Down, Casa Delicia Eatery, Crisp
& Green, Ginza Ramen & Poke, Jojo’s Italian, La
Unica, Mas Tequila, McAlister’s Deli, Nova Eatery,
Plaza Azteca, Sirirath Thai House, Soiree Victorian
Tea Room, Stone Town Frill, Teddyz, The Piggy BBQ,
and The Tundra Grill.
NEW TO DICKINSON

Coffee Cruise — Spanning the distance between
Mandan and Medora, the coffee cruise invites you to
visit unique coffee shoppes along the Old Red Old
Ten Scenic Byway.
K5 Kayaks — Kayak rentals on the Heart River and
Patterson Lake.

Roosevelt Park Zoo

NEW TO MINOT

Up Your Axe - Axe Throwing & Bar — Safetycertified axe coaches will spend one-on-one time
with guests to help learn how to hit the bullseye
before playing a variety of axe throwing games.
Offering beer, wine, and food!
Catwalk at the Roosevelt Park Zoo — A new tiger
exhibit features catwalks and swimming pools for
the animals to enjoy and for visitors to see tigers up
close!
Escape Point — Live-action-adventure game where
players are locked in a room where they must find
clues and solve a series of puzzles to escape the
room within a set period of time.
X-Golf — Indoor golf training and recreation center
complete with a full bar and food.
Jack Hoeven Wee Links — A real golf course
designed specifically for kids.
Kayaking — Minot Parks is now offering rentals.
New dining options — New additions include 28
Tastes and Taps, Craven Cajun, Dad’s Pub, High
Third (rooftop dining), Healthy Habits, Jersey Mike’s,
Noodles & Company, Oishii Ramen, Sports on Top,
and Urban Gourmet.
Jack Hoeven Wee Links

Coffee Cruise

